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FACTORS EFFECTING MAXIMU\{ HYDROTHERMAL

STABILITY IN N,{ONT\,IORILLONITES

L. L. Auas* .q'No L. B. S.uvo,x* Dept- of Mineralogy

Llniversity oJ LItah, Salt Lake Ci'ty, Utah'

ABSTRACT

The relative importance of the factors effecting maximum thermal stability in mont-

morillonites in hydiothermal systems was investigated. The influencing factors considered

were 1) interlayer cations, 2) composition, and 3) types of lattice substitutions'

Initial studies were concerned with the aluminum and magnesium montmorillonites

because they are most commonly found in hydrothermal alteration zones associated with

responding to maximum base exchange capacity) in montmorilionites effecting maximum

hydrothermal stability are as follows:

A. for aluminum montmorillonites

1. substitution of A1 for Si in tetrahedral coordination

Na * 480" C.
Al ,  (Sir .oz- ' '  "  Al  m)O'o(OH),  : : :  :  paragoni te,  pyrophyl l i te,  mul l i te

2. substitution of Mg for Al in octahedral coordination

Na ""  
'  480'  C.

(Alr .ur"" '  Mg rr)SioO,,(OH),  : " - ;  saponi te,  a lb i te,  cr is tobal i te

B. for magnesium montmorillonites

1. substitution of Al for Si in tetrahedral coordination

Na n 750'  C'  780'  r -
Mg3(Si3 ur- ' *  

' "  
Al  r : )Oro(OH)z 

'  "  l t  ta lc - -11.  enstat i te,  quartz

2. substitution of Li for Mg in octahedral coordination

Na -  750'  C.  780'  C
(M g,  ur  "  "  "  L i  t )  Sino,o(oH )r '  a"- I  1u| t '  l i  i '  anthophyl l i te

Equivalent stabilities within experimental error result i{ optimum substitution is in the

octahedral or the tetrahedral layer. A marked decrease in stability resttlts when substitution

in the lattice deviates from the optimum amounts, although still retaining electrostatic

balance by changing the amounti of other cationsl for example, in the saponites: Al rr

(750' C.), Al D (680' C.), A1 ,1 (275" C'), and A1 oo (255" C )

INrnopucrrom

The hydrothermal stabilities of several critical aluminum and mag-

nesium montmorillonite compositions were determined in an attempt
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to establish the relationships between composition and thermal stability
for this largest family of montmorillonites. Nruch of the stability data re-
ported, especially on the magnesium montmorillonites, have been on com-
positions without the most common exchange ion, sodium. The stabil ity
data herein reported are on compositions including sodium as the ex-
change cation, in addition to a few compositions without sodium to
demonstrate the effect on stability when exchangeable sodium is ab-
sent.

Early syntheses of montmorillonites are summarized by Ross and
Hendricks (1945). These contributions were not concerned with stabil-
ities. Aluminum montmorillonites were sy'thesized by Roy and osborn
(1954) who reported a maximum hydrothermal stabil ity of 42O" C. for a
pure aluminum montmorillonite with H+ as the base exchange cation.
Roy and Roy (1955) synthesized magnesium-aluminum-sil ica mont-
morillonites of widely variable compositions which were dtable to a max-
imum of 480' C. These authors considered Mg, or a hydrated complex,
as the exchangeable base in the above compositions. A pure magnesium
saponite was found by them to have a stabil ity oI 275*ZO" C.

Sand (1955) reported the hydrothermal decomposition temperature of
hectorite as about 800" C. at 1000 atmospheres water pressure. Mumpton
and Roy (1956) studied the influence of ionic substitution on the hydro-
thermal stabil it ies of montmoril lonoids. Decomposition temperatures
of 430o C. and 565' C. respectively were reported for hectorite and an
aluminous saponite. Two areas of montmorillonoid formation were indi-
cated. The natural dioctahedral montmorillonites were reported by them
to be stable generally to about 465' c. and the trioctahedral saponites
to about 550" C. at 20,000 psi water vapor pressure.

Recent work on the hydrothermal stability of synthetic and natural
hectorite by Sand and Ames (1957) has indicated that trioctahedral
hectorite is stable to 7500 C. at 1000 atmospheres.

MBruols ol INvrsrrcluox

Hydrothermal equipment used was essentially of the kind described by
Roy, Roy, and Osborn (1950). "Test tube', type reactor vessels were
employed in conjunction with a water pressure system with a limit of
2000 atmospheres.

Synthetic mixtures of calcined silicic acid and nitrates, oxides plus a
sodium salt, and calcined nitrates plus ethyl orthosilicate were used as
starting materials. These mixtures were contained in gold envelopes.

X-ray diffraction and infrared absorption techniques were employed
for identification of the resulting phases. All samples were either vapor
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or ,,wet" solvated with ethylene glycol to identify the montmorillonites

by the characteristic 17 A basal spacing, using the technique of Brunton
(1ess).

RBsur-rs

Approximately 150 stability and synthesis runs were made on the
compositions shown in Table 1.

Ta.sm 1. Cxrrrcer, RuNs

Composition T P(atm.) Time Phases

Tnroctaurtner, MoNluomr-loNtrns

T etr ahedr al' s ub s titutio n

Na.sMg3 e6Su.oo 230 1000 5 days mont.

Na seMg: ooSir oo 260 1000 5 daYs talc

Na.mMgs e6(A1.rSi: as) 260 1000 2 days mont.

Na ssMgr oo(Al rrSL ee) 285 1000 3 days talc and mont.

Na sMg:,oo(Al mSis u) 540 1000 3 days mont.

Na ssMg: 00(Al rtsis s4) 560 1000 3 days talc and mont.

Na rrMg: oo(Al ,rSu zu) 665 1000 3 days mont.

Na sMga oo(Al 22Sfu 73) 690 1000 3 days talc and mont.

Na.sMga,oo(Al sSis oz) 74A 1000 2 days mont.

Na asMg: oo(Al *Sir,ot) 780 1000 2 days talc and enstatite

O ct ah edr aI s ub s titution

Na.s(Mgzozl- im)Sir .oo 450 1000 3 days mont.  ( )micaspacingondrying)

Na.as(Mgz szl-i s)Sir oo 740 1000 1 day mont. (talc spacing on drying)

Na m(Mg: 67Li $)Si4 oo 750 1000 5 days mont. and talc

Na s(Mgz erl-i r)Sin oo 760 1000 8 days talc

Na s(Mg, rzl-i s)Si+ 00 780 1000 5 days talc and anthoph'

Na.s(Mg, ozl-i s)Sir oo 800 1000 7 days anthoph.

Nat. hectorite 425 1000 7 days mont. ()mica spacing on drying)

Nat. hectorite 560 1000 8 days mont. (talc spacing on drying)

Nat. hectorite 750 1000 5 days mont. and talc

Nat. hectorite 765 1000 4 days talc

Nat. hectorite 820 1000 8 days anthoph.

B oth octahed'r al and. tetr aheilr aJ subslitution

Nat. saponite (Milford, Utah) 530 1000 2 days mont'
(Cal2) a(Mgz.mAi u)

(AI soSL zo) 550 1000 2 days talc
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Tesr,o 1. (continued)

Composition T P(atm.) Time Phases

Na s(Mg, sal-i rz)(Al roli: s)
Na u(Mg: $Li  r7)(Al  r6 l i3 e)

Mga.oo(Al roSia.aa)
Mg3 6o(Al roSir sr)

(Mgr.6zl-i $)Sr4.oo
(Mgs orl-i $)Sia oo

740 1000 5 days mont.
760 1000 .5 days talc and anthoph.

No alkali erehangeable i.on
300 1000 7 days mont.
325 1000 7 days talc

250 1000 3 days mont.
300 1000 3 days talc

Na m(Alz(Al sSl.oz)
Na mAlg(Al.sSiB.o)

Na s(Alr ozMg m)Srr.oo
Na a(Alr .ozMg s)Sir .oo

DroctAnoonal MoNruontlloNrrrs

T etr ahed.r ol s ub sli,tuti on

470 1000 5 days mont.
490 1000 5days paragonite+pyrophyllitefmullite

Octahedr al s ub s titutio n
470 1000 5 days mont.
490 1000 5 days abfsaponite{cristobalite

Table 1 gives the critical runs and resulting decomposition tempera-
tures, within + 10o C., and products.

Table 2 is a summary of the maximum hydrothermal stabilities of the
various compositions.

Table 3lists the relative intensities and'(d" spacings for the synthetic
saponi te,  Na33Mg3.66(Al .asSiaez)Oro(OH)2,  dr ied at  110.  C.  and a lso
vapor solvated with ethylene glycol. Note the second order basal spac-
ing on the dried sample.

DrscussroN

The assumption is made here that the ions actually went into the
structural positions indicated in these montmoril lonite compositions
given in Table 1. Runs made on compositions that gave defects or((holes"
in the structure, or when sodium was omitted as a base exchange ion
(leaving H+), yielded montmorillonites of much lower maximum sta-
bility. As the cation exchange capacity cannot be explained reasonably
unless the ions in the resulting montmorillonites are in the structural
positjons indicated, and the high hydrothermal stabilities resulted when
the compositions had optimum substitution for maximum base exchange
capacity, this assumption is believed to be valid.

There appears to be little or no overlapping of the trioctahedral and
dioctahedral montmorillonite fields exceDt at low temDeratures. These
low temperature hybrids usually form defect structures that are less
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Tnr;-r,2. A Suurtnnv ol SrABrLrry Datl ron rnr, Vanrous M.tcNnsruu
Moxtuonrr,loxrrr CouposrrroNs ar 1000 Aruosprrnnns

on Wernn Pmssunr

Starting Composition Maximum Stability

T etr alted.r al s ub s tituti. on s

Na 33Mg3 66SL oo
Na::Mga oo(Al.nSia e")
Na srMga e6(Al roSir u)
Na mMgs oo(Al  nSis:s)
Na:rMg: oo(Al ffiSL 6,

O ctahedr al s ub s titutio ns
Na.ssMgs ooS! oo
Na $(Mg, ozl-i m)Siq oo
Na s(Mg: szli n)Sia oo [natural hectorite]

Na zts, H as base efrchange cation

Na sMg.oo(Al.rsSir ar)
Mg3 oo(Al reSi: s+)
Na.s(Mgz 67Li s)Sir oo
(Mg, utl-i 

")Sr, 
oo

255' C.
275"  C.
550' C.
680' C.
750' C.

255" C.
750' C.
7 5 0 ' C .

550' C.
310' C.
750" C.
275" C.

B oth octahed.r al and. lelr ahetlr al s ubstitution

Ca/2.2t(MEz 85Al 0r)(Al soSir zo) natural saponite 540" C.
Na,s(Mgz sl-i 1)(Al roSir sr) 750" C.

stable than the 480o C. maximum of the dioctahedral montmoril lonite
of optimum composition.

Sand, Roy, and Osborn (1957) reported the maximum stabil ity of
diocfahedral montmoril lonites in the system NazO AIrOr.SiOz.HzO to
be 480o C. at 1000 atmospheres of water vapor pressure. The maximum
hydrothermal stability occurs on the composition Na.raAlz oo(Al ,r5ir.ur;
according to Sand and Crowley (1956). An equivalent stabil ity within
experimental error results when optimum substitution is in the octa-
hedral layer: Na s(Mg arAlr or)Sin.oo. These compositions represent
optimum substitutions for maximum base exchange capacity in diocta-
hedrai montmoril ionites. As the composition of the starting material
deviates from this composition, the hydrothermal stabil ity becomes
lower than 480" C. The dioctahedral (aluminum) montmorii lonites are,
in effect, defect structures with two-thirds of their octahedral positions
filied. This condition weakens the structure so that a maximum hydro-
thermal stability of 480o C. is reached with optimum substitution of
aluminum for sil icon in the tetrahedral position or magnesium for
aluminum in the octahedral layer.

With the same optimum substitutions in the trioctahedral (magne-
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Tasln 3. X-Rev DrlrnlcrroN Poworr Dnrl lon rnn SvNrnrrrc Sepotrrn
Na rrMgs oo(Al sSir oz)Oro(OH)2. h.rrrnsrrrns rMERE VrsuALLy EsTTMATED

Dried at 110' C. Vapor solvated with ethylene glycol

d , AI/IoI/Io d , h

10

4
.)
8
3
4

10
z
4

4
3

12.3
6 1 5
4 .  5 8
3 .  1 0
2 . 6 3
2 . 5 3
2 . 3 4
2 . 2 9 5
2.067
l .  / J +

1 . 5 2 9
I . J Z J

1 . 2 7 4
1 .054

.999

.886

r 7  . 0
8 . 5
5  .69
4.  58
J . J /

2 . 8 1
2  . 5 8
2 . 3 6
2 . 3 0
2.106
2 .085
1 . 8 6 8
r . 7 3 8
1 . 5 3 5
1 . 3 2 6
1 . 2 7 7
1 . 2 3 3
1 .055
r . N 2

.887

z

7
3
I
1
1
2

sium) montmoril lonites, a maximum hydrothermal stabil ity of 750" C.
is attained. The magnesium trioctahedral montmoril lonites, with opti-
mum substitution, exceed the hydrothermal stability of aluminum
dioctahedral montmorillonites by 270" C. The optimum exchange ca-
pacity of the trioctahedral montmorillonites also can be achieved
in three ways: 1) by substitution of l i thium in the octahbdral position
for magnesium, 2) substitution of aluminum in the tetrahedral position
for sil icon or 3) a combination of octahedral and tetrahedral substitution.
(Ross and Hendricks, 1945). Either manner of attaining maximum cation
exchange capacity results in a maximum hydrothermal stability of
750' C. at 1000 atmospheres pressure. These montmoril lonites cannot
have identical decomposition temperatures, but appear equivalent within
the experimental error of * 10o C.

The results also clearly indicate that magnesium, acting as the base
exchange cation with or without If+, forms either a hydrogen-based
montmorillonite or a defect structure. Either of the above conditions re-
sults in a much lower hydrothermal stabil ity than if the proper amount
of base exchange cation is added to the starting composition. The low
hydrothermal stabil it ies reported by Roy and Roy (1955) for montmoril-
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lonites synthesized in the system magnesia-alumina-silica-water were

due to either the formation of defect structures or H+ based montmoril-

lonites. The maximum stabil ity of 430o c. for natural hectorite reported

by Mumpton and Roy (1956) might have been due to misidentif ication

of the "talc" decomposition phase (Sand and Ames, 1957)'

These results emphasize the existence of the two distinct structural

series, the dioctahedral (aluminum) montmorillonite and the triocta-

hedrai (magnesium) montmoril lonites, with some overlapping of these

two series at lower temperatures by formation of defect structures'

These latter montmorillonites harre lower hydrothermal stabilities than

the optimum compositions and separate into the di- and trioctohedral

montmoril lonite at higher temperatures before the dioctahedral mont-

morillonite decomposes, with the trioctahedral montmorillonite persist-

ing to higher temperatures. This was demonstrated on an aluminum

montmorillonite containing some magnesium from Hector, California

(sand and Ames, 1957) and on a defect saponite from an occurrence near

Milford, utah. Determination of the stabilities of these defect montmoril-

lonites formed by hydrothermal alteration can fix the upper temperature

limit of the altering solutions.

Sulnlrenv aNl CoNcr-usroxs

The controlling factors which result in a montmorillonite composition

having the highest hydrothermal stabil ity are as follows:

1. All possible cation positions in the lattice occupiedl e'g', a triocta-

hedral montmoril lonite such as hectorite'

2. optimum substitution in either tetrahedral or octahedral coordina-

tion to provide excess negative charge for maximum base-exchange

capacrty.
3. The p.Lr.tt." of exchangeable ions, other than H+, to satisfy the

interlayer charge.

AII three conditions must obtain; when they do, a maximum hydro-

thermal stabil ity of 750o C. results for saponite as compared to 480" C'

for aluminum montmorillonite. Deviations from these optimum condi-

tions have a more pronounced affect on the stability of the saponites

than on the aluminum montmorillonites.

As the montmoril lonite lattice can accommodate many variations in

both kinds and amounts of ion substitution, including in a negative

sense the defect structures, as well as variations in layer stacking, hydro-

thermal treatment effects a reorganization of some of the montmoril-

lonites into a montmorillonite composition of higher stability plus other

decomposition products such as mica and a silica polymorph' Even in

hectorite, which satisfies all three conditions for high hydrothermal
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